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1889 Statement Regarding Calls for Declara7on of Emergency 
OKLAHOMA CITY (August 4, 2021)—The 1889 Ins+tute, an Oklahoma think tank, has released the 
following statement in response to the recent clamor over the Delta variant of COVID-19 and increased 
calls for Gov. Kevin S+F to issue a declara+on of emergency. 

The state of Oklahoma is currently experiencing a spike in COVID-19 cases that have been largely 
a0ributed to the Delta variant. As a result, there is a growing movement calling for Gov. Kevin SW0 to 
declare a state of emergency. The 1889 InsWtute believes that such an acWon is unwarranted and, based 
on the efficacy of the acWons taken under the previous state of emergency, would most likely be 
ineffecWve. Considering the economic cost of the shutdowns, the social and developmental impacts from 
school closures, and the unproven efficacy of mask mandates, one must seriously consider the facts 
before plunging the state into another costly state of emergency.  

The facts: 

• Children are largely unsuscepWble to the virus. According to data compiled by the New York 
Times, the chance of a child ge\ng a serious case of COVID-19 is very small, and the chance of 
them dying is even smaller. To put it in perspecWve, it is 2-3 Wmes more likely that a child will die 
from flu or pneumonia, and almost ten Wmes more likely that a child will die in a car accident 
than from COVID-19. 

• SuscepWble populaWons, such as the 65+ age group, show very high rates of vaccinaWon (over 75 
percent in Oklahoma). In addiWon, a number of vaccines are readily available (for free) to anyone 
who wants one. 

• The data show that the vaccine is extremely effecWve at prevenWng serious cases and/or death. 
According to the CDC, more than 163 million Americans have been vaccinated. Of those, 
approximately .004 percent were hospitalized with a breakthrough COVID-19 case, and fewer 
than .001 percent have died.  

• The Delta variant may be more contagious than previous iteraWons of COVID-19; however, the 
data show that it could be less lethal than the others. Consider India, where the Delta variant 
was rampant just a few weeks ago. The deaths per million populaWon is roughly one sixth that of 
the U.S.  

We at the 1889 InsWtute believe that individuals and parents can be trusted to make informed decisions 
about their own—and their children’s—health. In addiWon, vulnerable populaWons have mulWple tools at 
their disposal to protect themselves should they choose to use them.  

While some prefer an authoritarian reacWon to this alleged emergency, Gov. SW0 has implicitly stated he 
has no intenWon of issuing such a declaraWon. The governor should conWnue to support liberty by 
entrusWng individuals with the power to make decisions regarding their health.

https://www.oklahoman.com/story/news/2021/08/01/oklahoma-covid-tracker-cases-deaths-vaccine-daily-updates-info/5429585001/
https://okpolicy.org/an-open-letter-to-gov-stitt-this-is-a-public-health-emergency/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR0CSCfUQCXOucFILLdOt04lRqFbNxyrO4RlI4bhZNaKFp6jf39hPTS3oDM
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/18/briefing/kids-covid-and-delta.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20210712&instance_id=35116&nl=the-morning&regi_id=121260371&segment_id=63226&te=1&user_id=f444f10598f056cf108c33a6b6cc3f02
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/oklahoma-covid-cases.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/oklahoma-covid-cases.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/health-departments/breakthrough-cases.html?fbclid=IwAR2SWP3eUp98VCOcm-ebP-sZmfKu01lTs5LnZvawnt_QSeV9CD7wpaBOhOk
https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

